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I Love Wine! 
Friday, February 13 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Do you love Wine? You won’t want to miss an elegant and delicious evening at 

Wistariahurst’s annual wine tasting event. Enjoy a sampling of delicious wines from  

around the world—from sparkling whites to oaky reds to rich ports.  Vendors will be 

on hand to offer advice and suggestions based on your palette.  Keep track of the 

vineyards and vintages, aromas and finishes of the wines you love on the guest 

sampling menu. Light refreshments will be served, courtesy of Log Rolling—Catering 

Division of The Log Cabin and Delaney House. All proceeds from the evening will 

benefit Wistariahurst Museum. Cheers! The event is sponsored by Liquors 44, Log Cabin, Historic Holyoke at 

Wistariahurst, and by New England Public Radio, NEPR News Network. Reservations necessary. Purchase 

tickets online at www.wistariahurst.org.   

Advance admission $25 each / $40 couple; Admission purchased at the door are $30 each  

Dark Dining Room Returns 
Saturday, February 7 and Saturday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
Dark Dining Room brings the intimacy of your living room to the grandeur of 

Wistariahurst Museum’s Music Room. Concert curators Matthew Larsen and Greg 

Saulmon will again serve up two courses of amazing local and national musicians for 

concerts in February and March.  

The Saturday, February 7 concert offers Eef Barzelay, an Israeli born, New Jersey 

raised, Nashville based songwriter and singer best known for founding indie/alt

country band Clem Snide. Over the past 15 years he has released close to a dozen 

records and has performed everywhere from Australia to Ecuador. Opening for Eef 

will be local musician Dave Houghton of Fancy Trash. As leader of Fancy Trash, Dave 

Houghton has been a mainstay of the thriving, independent music scene of Western 

Massachusetts. Houghton is lauded for highintensity live shows and exceptional 

guitar playing. 

The concert on Saturday, March 7 offers opener Kevin O’Rourke of the band Lo Fine, 

who’s altcounty music is described as beautiful, literate and contemplative. He will 

be opening for Matthew Larsen and the Documents. Matthew Larsen has been a member of the vibrant 

Western Massachusetts music scene for a few decades, attracting audiences with introspective piano rock 

songs. Sometimes short, quiet and sweet, and other times building into wallofsound HotelCalifornialike 

anthems, Matthew’s songs often recall serious health issues. Greg Saulmon, Alex Peterson and Mark 

Schwaber join Matthew on stage to contribute multipart harmonies and quiet percussion. 

There will be a cash bar and light refreshments will be provided by Holyoke Hummus Company. Doors open 

at 7 p.m. for both shows. These concerts are sponsored by New England Public Radio, NEPR News Network 

and Paper City Music Shop. Reservations are suggested as these are popular concerts. Tickets can be purchased 

online at wistariahurst.org or by calling the Museum at 4133225660. 

Admission $18 general / $15 members (Combined admission for both concerts is $30) 



February – March Gallery 
From Our Yards: Natural Landscapes 
The Photography of  Les Campbell and Elaine Darr-Morton 
Opening Reception Sunday, February 1 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Living on the edge of the shores of the great  Quabbin Reservoir, Les Campbell’s 

“yard” is full of the local flora and fauna. His lens captures the native wildlife in 

action. In another “yard” he captures the picturesque rural New England 

farmstead with respect and reverence for the natural and magnificent landscapes 

of this part of New England.  Elaine DarrMorton’s “yard” is on the Maine coast.  

Her front steps overlook Frenchman’s Bay with Bar Harbor and Acadia National Park’s Mount Cadillac in the 

background.  Together, Campbell and DarrMorton’s lenses reflect New England’s bountiful and beautiful 

natural environments. Their personal approach to photography is straightforward, pictorial documentation of 

the subjects. The intent and emphasis  of their work is on capturing the essence of the subject at a particular time. 

Composition and lighting are second only to the allimportant "decisive moment" of exposure. Les Campbell is 

among the bestknown photographers of the Pioneer Valley.  His work has appeared in National Geographic 

and National Audubon and he has received many honors from the Photographic Society of America. Elaine 

DarrMorton studied with Les and has frequently shown her work in area galleries. Together they operate the 

Sky Meadow Gallery in Belchertown, MA. 

Meet Les Campbell and Elaine DarrMorton at the opening reception on Sunday, February 1, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.  

From our Yards: Natural Landscapes  will be on view through March 30. The Wistariahurst Gallery is open 

Saturday, Sunday, and Monday 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. Admission to the gallery is $3 general / Free for members 

April – May Gallery 
Landscapes: The Red Mountain Series 
Paintings by Elizabeth Solley Caine 
Opening Reception Sunday, April 19 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Increasingly interested in spending time outofdoors to experience a deeper 

relationship with the Earth, in the past ten years Elizabeth Solley Caine has spent 

a great deal of time in many of our National Parks valuing the uniqueness of each. 

“When I first visited the Grand Canyon I found its majestic beauty 

overwhelming,” she writes.  Solley Caine does not create traditional landscape 

paintings. She strives for a reasonably accurate depiction of her surroundings but 

she is more interested in the feelings that environment creates within her – the effect on her spirit and soul. This 

is what she tries to capture on canvas and share with the viewer. 

Returning to large painting format, and by showing a number of large paintings together, she creates an 

environment. The size of the paintings in relationship to the size of the room creates an atmosphere that affects 

the viewer. Hanging multiple paintings together that have strong common elements, as in this Red Mountain 

Series, creates an installation of sorts. Her installation helps the viewer consider how the placing of artwork 

together can cause an emotional effect. She asks “Is it peaceful, fearful, aweinspiring or other worldly?”  Art 

Historian Maureen McVeigh described SolleyCaine’s Red paintings as “A dynamic and innovative record of a 

living subject. Deriving their striking palette, dominated by variations of rich red, her works paint the natural 

world as a force that is formidable, alluring and ultimately consuming.” 

Ms. Solley Caine also loves the painting of an individual canvas and personal expression remains a most valued 

characteristic of her art. Elizabeth Solley Caine is a painter who resides in Northampton, MA. She earned her BA 

from Kentucky Wesleyan College, and her MFA from Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, NY. She has exhibited at various 

galleries and venues in Western Massachusetts, New York and Connecticut. 

There will be an opening reception on Sunday April 19, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Ms. Solley Caine’s works will be on 

exhibit in the Gallery for the months of April and May. Admission to the gallery is $3 general / Free for members 



Bohemian Quartet 
Saturday, May 16 – Lecture at 7:00 p.m., Concert at 7:30 p.m. 
A performance by Bohemian Quartet is a journey through musical vernacular 

of gypsy life, with fast tempos, virtuosic playing, spry strings crying and 

dancing, and above all, a flair of performance that makes this sound so utterly 

riveting. This acclaimed Providence, Rhode Islandbased ensemble featuring 

violin, viola, cello, and bass specializes in music of the Romany or “Gypsy” 

tradition, along with related Eastern European folk styles. The Bohemian 

Quartet was formed in 2005. Violinist Stan Renard, a composer and virtuoso 

player with an impressive list of credentials, assembled the group with the idea 

of preserving the tradition and indulging in the virtuosic playing of classic 

gypsy music. Renard recruited likeminded friends: Dave Zinno on upright 

bass, Christine Harrington on cello, and Nancy Richardson on viola. Together 

they’ve made a commitment to the genre, and aspired to performing it with both reverence and adventure. 

Indeed, like every good curator, the Bohemian Quartet at once embraces the ancient traditions, and still wanders 

off in newer, lovely, unpredictable directions. The Bohemian Quartet borrowed its name from a quartet formed 

over 100 years ago in Czechoslovakia. That group, later called the Czech Quartet, ultimately disbanded in 1934. 

Appropriately enough, today’s iteration share a passion for the deeprooted authenticity of the Romany 

tradition, as well as the ability to play that historic repertoire with extraordinary joie de vivre. 

Accolades have followed the quartet since its inception. The quartet was featured on the “One World Show” 

produced by Robert Malin, which received an award for Best Music Documentary. Their recording “Beyond 

Tradition” also enjoyed three separate 2010 ballot placements by the Grammy Association. 

For those interested in hearing more about the roots of the Bohemian Quartet’s music and arrangements, the 

Quartet will offer a 30 minute lecture prior to the performance about the unique style of music they play. Tickets 

can be purchased online at www.wistariahurst.org. Admission is $15 general/ $10 members and students. 
 

Cyclonic – Readings from Queen of  Vaudeville:  
The Story of  Eva Tanguay  
Saturday, April 18 at 7:30 p.m.  
Join us for an unforgettable evening of a unique musical experience titled Cyclonic. 

Cyclonic is a dramatized stage rendering of four scenes from the book The Queen of 

Vaudeville, told with music and pictures. Holyoke’s own Eva Tanguay (18781947) 

was the biggest star of the vaudeville stage, a varietyformat entertainment that was 

hugely popular in the years 18801920. Of FrenchCanadian heritage, her family 

moved to Holyoke, Massachusetts. Here, amid thousands of immigrants, Eva became 

a child performer. By 1900 she gained notice for her quick timing and boisterous 

energy, she entered vaudeville as a featured star, partly on the success of her hit song 

“I Don’t Care.” Eva took vaudeville by storm and was soon the highestpaid 

performer in vaudeville. Eva continued to break box office records and draw legions 

of adoring fans, even though her hairtrigger temper, iconoclasm, and perfectionism 

often earned her the rancor of managers, censors, and peers.  

Author Andrew Erdman came up with the idea of turning an ordinary book signing 

into a something livelier – a musical show. Acclaimed songwriter and musician, Mary Lorson has a family 

connection to Eva Tanguay’s entourage, and has written songs inspired by Eva as well as interpreted a number 

of the tunes that helped Tanguay to become the “cyclonic comedienne” of the vaudeville stage. Cyclonic not 

only gives a taste of the book Queen of Vaudeville and a sample of Mary Lorson’s performing talents, but also 

revives the spirit of Eva Tanguay, the mighty queen of vaudeville—if only for an evening. This event is 

sponsored by MIFA, Massachusetts International Festival of the Arts. Reservations required. Tickets can be 

purchased online at wistariahurst.org or by calling the Museum at 4133225660.   

Admission $20 general / $15 members 



WISTARIAHURST MUSEUM 
Upcoming Spring Events 2015 

Register online for these events at wistariahurst.org 
Monday, January 26 at 12:00 p.m. – Tree Forum with Conservation Commission 
Join the Holyoke Conservation Commission and the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation to learn about 
Holyoke's participation in the Commonwealth's "Greening the Gateway Cities" program. This initiative will supply up to 5,000 free 
trees to private property owners in downtown Holyoke.  Come hear from property owners who have already taken advantage of the 
program and learn more about the benefits of planting trees on your property. Light refreshments provided. FREE and open to the public. 

February Gallery Exhibition – From our Yards: Natural Landscapes  Photography of Les Campbell and Elaine Darr-Morton 
Quabbin landscapes, seascapes and rural settings celebrate the rich variety of local flora and fauna of New England and exemplify the 
artists’ personal approaches to photography – straightforward pictorial documentation, capturing the essential “decisive moment” of 
exposure. Admission to Gallery $3 general / Free for members 

Sunday, February 1 at 2:00 p.m. – Opening Reception for From our Yards: Natural Landscapes  Photography of Les Campbell and 
Elaine Darr-Morton 
Come hear photographers Les Campbell and Elaine DarrMorton discuss their approach to photographing the local flora and fauna 
and natural landscapes in their yards. Admission to Gallery $3 general / Free for members 

Saturday, February 7 at 7:30 p.m. – Dark Dining Room House Concert Series 
Dark Dining Room returns to Wistariahurst! The February 7th concert offers Eef Barzelay, an Israeli born, New Jersey raised, 
Nashville based songwriter and singer best known for founding indie/altcountry band Clem Snide. Opening for Eef will be local 
musician Dave Houghton of Fancy Trash. There will be a cash bar and light refreshments will be provided by Holyoke Hummus Co. 
This event is sponsored by New England Public Radio, NEPR News Network and by Paper City Music Shop. Reservations are 
suggested. Admission $18 general / $15 members (Combined admission for both concerts is $30) 

Sunday, February 8 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. – Victorian Valentines Workshop 
Create your own beautiful, unique card for special friends, family and sweethearts. Plenty of inspiration will be on hand, including 
antique valentines from the museum’s collection. Reservations are suggested as space is limited. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Friday, February 13 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. – I Love Wine! A Wine Tasting to Benefit Wistariahurst 
Don’t miss this fun and flavorful evening exploring wines from vineyards around the world. Delicious refreshments courtesy of Log 
Rolling. All proceeds from the evening will benefit Wistariahurst Museum. The event is sponsored by Liquors 44, Log Cabin, Historic 
Holyoke at Wistariahurst, and by New England Public Radio, NEPR News Network. Reservations necessary.  
Advance admission $25 each / $40 couple; Door admission is $30 each 

Monday, February 16 – Museum Closed for Presidents’ Day 

Tuesday, February 17 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. – February Vacation Activity: Travel the World with the Skinners: Egypt 
Join our expedition to uncover the ancient mysteries of Egypt. Model your own pyramid and use ancient symbols to decorate it and 
leave a secret message. Geared towards ages 8 and above. All children must be accompanied by an adult. Reservations are required 
by February 14. For more information: call 4133225660. Admission $12 general / $10 members 

Wednesday, February 18 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. – February Vacation Activity: Travel the World with the Skinners: Japan 
Travel to Japan, known for its beautiful art and silk. The Skinner family imported silk from Japan and brought back souvenirs from 
their travels. Create good luck charms as souvenirs of your visit to Japan. Geared towards ages 8 and above. All children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Reservations are required by February 14. For more information: call 4133225660.  
Admission $12 general / $10 members 

Thursday, February 19 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. – February Vacation Activity: Travel the World with the Skinners: France 
Enjoy a trip to France , Belle Skinner’s second home. A center of art and culture, France will inspire the artist in everyone. Bring home 
your own miniature painting on its own easel. Geared towards ages 8 and above. All children must be accompanied by an adult. 
Reservations are required by February 14. For more information: call 4133225660. Admission $12 general / $10 members 

Saturday, March 7 at 7:30 p.m. – Dark Dining Room House Concert Series 
Matthew Larsen and the Documents are members of the vibrant Western Massachusetts music scene, attracting audiences with 
introspective piano rock songs. The opener will be Kevin O’Rourke of the band Lo Fine, who’s altcounty music is described as 
beautiful, literate and contemplative. There will be a cash bar and light refreshments will be provided by Holyoke Hummus Co. This 
concert is sponsored by New England Public Radio, NEPR News Network and Paper City Music Shop. Reservations are suggested.  
Admission $18 general / $15 members (Combined admission for both concerts is $30) 

Monday, March 9 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: Introduction to Immigrant Communities in Western Massachusetts 
Wayne Phaneuf, and Joseph Carvallo, III. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Monday, March 16 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: Paddy on the Railway: Irish Laborers and the Building of the Great 
Western Railroad 
Dennis Picard tells the story of the challenges of building the Western Railroad of Massachusetts to link the Boston & Worcester 
Railroad to the New York state line. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Saturday and Sunday March 21 & 22 – Museum Closed for Road Race and Holyoke’s St. Patrick’s Parade. 

Monday, March 23 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: Poles in the Land of the Puritans 
RebaJean Shaw Pichette Admission $7 general / $5 members  

Monday, March 30 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: The Polish Community in Chicopee 
Chicopee Historian Stephen Jendrysik will tell the story of an immigrant entrepreneurial class and its’ impact on the business, 
political and social history of a small New England City. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Sunday, April 5 – Museum Closed for Easter Holiday 



Monday, April 6 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: The Earliest Origins of African-American Families of Western 
Massachusetts: 1650-1865 
Joe Carvallo III will present the history of African Americans in Western Massachusetts from the earliest days of colonial slavery to 
the civil war. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Monday, April 13 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: Our Stories: The Jews of Western Massachusetts 
Jane Kaufman will read excerpts from her book and describe her research process highlighting Holyoke residents and featuring the 
stained glass works at Congregation Sons of Zion. Admission $7 general / $5 members  

Saturday, April 18 at 7:30 p.m. – Cyclonic – Readings from Queen of Vaudeville: The Story of Eva Tanguay  
Holyoke’s own Tanguay became a Vaudeville sensation in the stages across North America. Cyclonic is a dramatized stage rendering 
of four scenes from the book Queen of Vaudeville: The Story of Eva Tanguay by author Andrew Erdman, featuring original and adapted 
music by Mary Lorson. Admission $20 general / $15 members 

April/May Gallery Exhibition – Landscapes: The Red Mountain Series – Elizabeth Solley Caine 
Elizabeth Solley Caine has spent a great deal of time in many of our National parks valuing the uniqueness of each and has created 
landscape paintings that are a depiction of her surroundings based on feelings that environment creates within her.  
Admission to Gallery $3 general / Free for members 

Sunday, April 19 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. – Opening Reception for Landscapes: The Red Mountain Series – Elizabeth Solley Caine.  
Come meet the artist who created these landscape paintings. Admission $3 general / Free for members 

Tuesday, April 21 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. –  April Vacation Activity: Prints Charming:  Printmaking! 
Use Belle’s hand blocked wallpapers in the Oriental bedroom as inspiration to make a work of art. Frame it with a wooden frame that 
you hand decorate with printmaking or hand stamping. Geared towards ages 8 and above, accompanied by an adult. Reservations are 
required by April 17. Reserve your space online at wistariahurst.org or call the Museum. Admission $12 genera/ / $10 members 

Wednesday, April 22 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. – April Vacation Activity: Make an Impression:  Embossing! 
Be inspired by Belle’s embossed leather wall covering, and learn the art of embossing for yourself.  You will create charming paper 
designs and decorate a leather band to wear on your wrist using metal stamping tools. Geared towards ages 8 and above, 
accompanied by an adult. Reservations are required by April 17. Reserve your space online at wistariahurst.org or call the Museum. 
Admission $12 genera/ / $10 members 

Thursday, April 23 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. – April Vacation Activity: Flower and Plant Portraits! 
Looking outside of the mansion for inspiration, be inspired by flowers, plants and gardens to create a work of art to decorate and take 
home. Geared towards ages 8 and above, accompanied by an adult. Reservations are required by April 17. Reserve your space online 
at wistariahurst.org or call the Museum. Admission $12 genera/ / $10 members 

Sunday, April 26 at 3:00 p.m. – Steve Curylo in Recital 
Chicopee’s own Baritone Steve Curylo, accompanied by pianist Jerry Noble, will present a recital with music of Mendelssohn, Purcell, 
Sullivan, Vaughan Williams and others all sung in the English language. Admission $12 general / $10 members 

Monday, April 27 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: Polish Center of Discovery and Learning Collections 
Stas Radosz will be speaking about the Polish Center of Discovery and Learning and how it seeks out and safeguards materials which 
illustrate the history and the lives of ordinary Polish immigrants and their children. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Monday, May 4 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: Meet Miss Anne Harding, French-Canadian Boarding House Operator  
History comes alive as Elizabeth Wood portrays Mrs. Anne Harding, owner of a boarding house in Holyoke, Massachusetts at the 
turn of the century. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Sunday, May 10 from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. – A Mother’s Day Tea at Wistariahurst 
Honor someone special with an outing to Wistariahurst to enjoy a select variety of teas and sweet treats in Belle’s beautiful Music 
Room. Look out the garden windows at the budding Wisteria vines and enjoy an afternoon reminiscent of an earlier time at the lovely 
home of the Skinners. This event is sponsored by New England Public Radio, NEPR News Network. Reservations required by May 4. 
Tickets can be purchased at www.wistariahurst.org.  Admission $12 general / $10 members 

Monday, May 11 at 6:00 p.m. – Historical Lecture Series: Puerto Ricans: The Search for Prosperity in the Paper City 
Like many immigrating groups, migrating Puerto Ricans came to Holyoke searching for prosperity. Unfortunately, the manufacturing 
industries were beginning to head south and overseas. Come hear Maria Salgado Cartagena share stories of a time of resistance and 
cultural celebration in Holyoke’s history. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

Saturday, May 16 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. – Plant Sale 
Wistariahurst Museum, known for its gorgeous gardens, will be the place to be on May 16!  Plants are reasonably priced, running 
about half the cost of what they go for in a nursery. Wagons and wheelbarrows are encouraged! FREE and open to the public  

Saturday, May 16 lecture at 7:00 p.m. concert at 7:30 p.m. – Bohemian Quartet Concert 
A performance by Bohemian Quartet is a journey through the musical vernacular of gypsy life, with fast tempos, virtuosic playing, 
spry strings crying and dancing. This Rhode Island-based ensemble – featuring violin, viola, cello, and bass – specializes in music of 
the Romany or “Gypsy” tradition, along with related Eastern European folk styles. They will give a short lecture before the concert 
about their group and their style of music. Admission $15 general / $10 members and students 

Save the Date! Friday, June 5th: The Wistariahurst Annual Gala! 
Enjoy a delightful evening of dinner, cocktails, dancing and socializing while surrounded by the beautiful 

Wistariahurst Gardens. Dance to the swing sounds of Eight to the Bar, enjoy scrumptious food, and bid on unique 

and intriguing auction items all in support of the collections and programming at Wistariahurst Museum.  



Victorian Valentines 
Sunday, February 8 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Calling greeting card makers of all ages!  View Victorian valentines from the 

Wistariahurst collection, then create your own delicate or exuberant cards to 

express what is in your heart using select papers, paper lace, and vintage 

images. Learn the history of Valentine’s Day and its association to Western 

Massachusetts.  Card designers of every level of creative ability are welcome 

to join us.  Materials are provided.  Bring a friend or relative for a fun and 

festive program. You won’t want to miss it!  Reservations for the workshop 

are suggested. Admission $7 general / $5 members 

 
Mother’s Day Tea 
Sunday, May 10 from 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.  
Honor someone special.  Bring her to Wistariahurst.  Enjoy a select variety of 

teas and sweet treats in Belle’s beautiful Music Room.  Look out the garden 

windows at the budding Wisteria vines and enjoy an afternoon reminiscent of 

an earlier time at the lovely home of the Skinners. This event is sponsored by 

New England Public Radio, NEPR News Network. Reservations required by 

May 4. Admission $12 general $10 members 

 

Plant Sale 
Saturday, May 16 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Wistariahurst Museum, known for its gorgeous gardens, will be the place to be 

on May 16!  Plants are reasonably priced, running about half the cost of what 

they go for in a nursery. Wagons and wheelbarrows are encouraged! Admission is 

FREE and open to the public  

 

Historical Lectures  
Monday evenings at 6:00 p.m. in the Carriage House 
Were your ancestors immigrants? Are you finding a need to better understand the immigrant experience in 

Western Massachusetts? Wistariahurst Museum has lined up a series of historical lectures to examine various 

immigrant communities in the Pioneer Valley and to better understand the cultural enrichments these folks 

brought with them. Join us on Monday evenings in the Carriage House, promptly at 6:00 p.m. from March 9 

through May 11 as we listen and learn from living historians, educators, museum professionals and writers. 

Admission is $7 general / $5 members 

March 9 Immigrant Communities in Western 
Massachusetts   Wayne Phaneuf and 
Joseph Carvallo, III. 

March 16 Paddy on the Railway  Dennis Picard  

March 23    Poles in the Land of the Puritans 
  RebaJean ShawPichette,  

March 30 The Polish Community of Chicopee 1880
1940  Steve Jendrysik. 

April 6 The Earliest Origins of the African
American Community of Western 
Massachusetts: 16501865  Joe Carvallo, III 

April 13 Our Stories: The Jews of Western 
Massachusetts  Jane Kaufman 

April 27 Polish Center of Discovery and Learning 
Collections  Stas Radosz 

May 4 Meet Miss Anne Harding, French
Canadian Boarding House Operator of 
Holyoke  Liz Wood 

May 11 Puerto Ricans: The Search for Prosperity  
in the Paper City  Maria Cartagena 



SCHOOL VACATION ACTIVITITES AT WISTARIAHURST 
 
Hands on History: Travel with the Skinners 
February 17, 18 and 19 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Learn about far away places without leaving Holyoke. Wistariahurst was home to the 

Skinner family, remarkable men and women who travelled extensively and brought 

many cultural souvenirs back to their home in Holyoke. We invite you to travel with 

the Skinners on their trips to Egypt, Japan, and France at the turn of the last century!  

View their historic travel photo albums, map their journey and hear about their 

exciting experiences in different cultures. Examine pictures and historical documents 

and create a sample souvenir reminiscent of the Skinner’s travels based on materials and cultural imagery of 

the region. This program will make you feel like a tourist to another time and place.  This program is 

appropriate for ages 8 and above. All children must be accompanied by an adult. Reservations are required.  

Admission $12 general / $10 members  

Hands on History: Art in the Museum  
April 21, 22, and 23 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Come to Wistariahurst Museum to be inspired by Belle’s home and gardens.  The décor, 

the artifacts and the plants will be the motivation for our art projects. Belle Skinner took 

great pains to make her home an elegant and unique building. Come visit Wistariahurst, 

and be inspired by the décor, the artifacts and the gardens to create your own 

masterpieces.  These hands on activities are open to anyone age 8 and above.  Materials 

are provided for you to make and take an historically inspired art work as a memory of 

Wistariahurst and Belle.  Sessions will be in the museum and classes will be small, so register 

early to secure your place! All children must be accompanied by an adult. Reservations are required by April 

17th.   Admission $12 general / $10 members  

• Tuesday, February 17— Egypt 

Join our expedition to uncover the ancient mysteries of Egypt. Model your own pyramid  

and use ancient symbols to decorate it and leave a secret message.  

• Wednesday, February 18— Japan 

Travel to Japan, known for its beautiful art and silk. The Skinner family imported silk from Japan 

and brought back souvenirs from their travels. Create good luck charms as souvenirs of your 

visit to Japan.  

• Thursday, February 19— France 

Enjoy a trip to France , Belle Skinner’s second home. A center of art and culture, France will in

spire the artist in everyone. Bring home your own miniature painting on its own easel.  

• Tuesday, April 21— Prints Charming: Printmaking 

Use Belle’s hand blocked wallpapers in the Oriental bedroom as inspiration to make a work of art.  

Frame it with a wooden frame that you hand decorate with printmaking or hand stamping. 

• Wednesday, April 22— Make an Impression: Embossing 

Be inspired by Belle’s embossed leather wall covering, and create charming  

embossed paper designs. Decorate a leather band to wear on your wrist using  

metal stamping tools..   

• Thursday, April 23— Flower and Plant Portraits 

Wistariahurst has dedicated gardeners who share the Skinner’s love of nature and 

gardening. Create a work of art from a real life plant model. 
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Wistariahurst Museum  
Staff 

Interim Director, Curator 
and City Historian 

Penni Martorell 

Hospitality & Functions  
Sara English 

Museum Assistants 
Siobhan McArdle 

Liz Laskey 

Weekend Supervisor 
Julie Bullock 

Maintenance Associate 
Thomas Wilhelmi 

The Museum is open for guided tours every Saturday, Sunday and Monday from 12 – 4 p.m.. Historic House Tours 
are $7 general admission and $5 for students and seniors. The Gallery is open every Saturday, Sunday and Monday  
from 12 – 4 p.m. During these hours, the Carriage House & Gift Shop is also open. Winter Hours for Archive  
Research are by appointment. For more information or a schedule of other upcoming events, please visit our website 
at www.wistariahurst.org or call 4133225660. 

Successful Summer Internship at Wistariahurst 
This Summer, Historic Holyoke at Wistariahurst offered a paid summer internship for a 
high school youth to work and learn in the research archives. 

“Working at Wistariahurst was a fun an challenging experience. Not only was I  
able to learn about life at the turn of the century, I also got to work first hand with 
the artifacts. I would recommend this opportunity for any students interested in  
history, art and culture.”         Savannah Breen, 2014 Summer Intern 

The museum would like to continue to offer this opportunity for young people to get 
hands on experience working in the museum environment to further their 
understanding of history and the importance of preserving material culture. 

� YES, I am inspired to give a gift to engage youth at Wistariahurst Museum. 

 Enclosed is my donation for $__________ in support of this program 
(checks should be made out to Wistariahurst Museum, 238 Cabot Street, Holyoke, MA 01040) 

NAME ___________________________________ PHONE ____________________ 

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ EMAIL _____________________ 

No gift is too small or too large. Be inspired to give meaningful support. 


